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Sie hto0a.m. We were once more between the robes of our

fields en route for the wvoods. The way wvas through broad

s, gradulally rising, and covered with three to five feet of
ýsntoW. An uneventful drive of some 22 miles brought

reS Jac(lueS, a neat and thriving village, which will be
f'rensbed as having recently been the scene of a disastrous

S obacco cultivation is the principal industry. Pros-
el>'l evident on every hand. The houses are neat and

we lit, iany of them being constructed of brick. Here
had (d1'

thae jou ner, and after our horse had been fed and rested

Jea they was resnmed. Montcalm, a scattered village

for eills seven miles away, was reached in a short time,
ule horse was a spirited one, that seemed to find a gen-

10iCe Pleasure in flying along the frozen roads, unurged by

of th owip At Montcalm are located the general store

t pany and the office of the book-keeper. lere,
ey bave a grist and saw mill, operated by water power

kOs'ac Ouareau river. At Montcalm we met 'Mr. R. B.
s aember of the company, and Mr. 1). NcIntyre, jr.,

n Nr. Duncan McIntyre of the C. P. R. These gentle-
togged out' for a hunting trip in the deep woods.

THE DOMINIoN ILLUSTRATED.

ing we made a snowshoe e\cursion to Dorwin's Falls, a re-

markably beautiful and picturesque waterfall a mile or so
(listant. I had never worn snowshoes.

(Of course, when interrogated regarding the matter, I ex-

pressed confidence in my own ability. My expressions later
on were more forcible, though not exactly in the same line.

The snowshoes were of a very large make and nearly cir-
cular in form. The four of us set out across the meadows

and fenccs toward the woods. I had gone but a short dis-

tance in the wake of Mr. McLaurin, who was striding away
at a lively pace, when my feet began to tangle, and my next
step was made with my head and shoulders, which made a

hole for the rest of my body to follow into the recesses of a

huge drift. My friends discovered my snowshoes, and after

a sturdy pull I was brought to the surface. They were very
sympathetic, which, of course, soothed me. It always does

soothe one on such occasions, as my readers, doubtless, re-
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member. IHow nany times I went down into the snow and
came up out of the snow (with the assistance of my friends)
space forbids to mention. But it was in jumping the fences
that I won distinction. I)escription fails when my thoughts
turn to the fences. We were more than repaid, however,
when at last we found ourselves at the head of the falls.
They were really grand in their beauty and picturesqueness.
Down in a succession of leaps for i8o feet through a wooded
gorge, ice-bound, save here and there a glimpse of the dark
waters, they presented a scene of wild and wonderful beauty.
The ice was moulded into strange, fantastic shapes. We
were lost in admiration. t()ne of Nature's rarest and fairest

gems was here, in this snow-wrapped wilderness.
But to view the falls from various points, and so enjoy to

the fullest extent their beauty, it was necessary to descend
to the bottom of the gorge. As the face of the hill was
almost perpendicular in places, and the snow very soft and

MONTCALM.

If ee armed with Winchesters, and haunted by visions
all less bears, cariboo, deer and other noble game to

ective re their unerring aii. The shanties were their ob-
rces Point as well as ours, and we therefore joined our

n t 0  After an hour's rest for our horse the party set out
es 5  eigls, Mr. NcLaurin and myself in the lead, with

"s ' foss and McIntyre a good second, borne along at a
hors 'g Pace by " Sago," a genuine old-fashioned Canadian

rce. owed with the traditional staying qualities of his
arke ur ride to kawdon, five miles farther on, was un-

here eey incident save one. We met a wedding party.
liarrowwere three ladies and three gentlemen. The road% was

an and the snow on eitherside both deep and soft. WVe
ed to crowd past each other, but there never was a

led party whose enthusiasm came so near to being
there aand yet escaped. Rawdon is a small village, but
t ae in it no less than four different churches. It is said
rar,(ne cf the miost elevated villages in the Laurentian
keo, 1p' hich, perhaps, accounts for the piety of its

After the nsany ups and downs of a long journey, ve

My FIRST EXPERIENCE.

b ight go( humour for the hospitality extended to

tetites urtns of the village hotel. The extent of our

to ave alarmsed the good lady, but she minis-
ere tIe as conscientiously as though -ravenous people

e y ones she ever saw. To see Nr. McLaurinåht , ther felInorth - Ows look at a plate and then empty it was a
'cing all that distance to behold. in the lmorn- HOW I WENT DOWN THE IL<.


